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Internal ballistic equations for the three cases of recoilless guns, e.g., in which shot start is before, at, or after the 
nozzle start hme been numerically solved using Runge-Kutta method. A computer program is developed that can 
be used to give ballistic design parameters, effect of loading conditions and Prewure/Time, Preasure/Velocity/S ace 
curves for such type of guns. Pressure/Time/Velocity Spaces curves calculated for two guns with this method %we 
also been shown. 
After the first published n-ork of Corner1, rktempts have been made by several authors vh., ,Thiru- 
venkctachar & Venkatesan2, Aggarwala, Aaim Ray4 and others to solve the internal ballistic problems 
of recoilless guns. Practically cvery one has assumed that the deviations of the ballistics from that of 
normal guns can be expressed zs linear functions-of Y. The same assumption has been recently made 
by Tawakley and 'Ahuja5 who obtained expressions for calculating the basic internal ballistic quantities 
upto 'all burnt' for orthodox guns added with a correction term accounting for leakage. ,TawakSey and 
Ahujas like Corner1 and others have neglected the covolume term in the equation of state. To some 
extent this may suffice for routine ballistics work, but an accurate pressure-timk, pressure-space curve and 
effect of loading conditions viz., variation in bursting %+#h of Liner or disc for the opening of $he 
nozzle, chamber capacity shot travel and nozzle throat b t r ~  eh.,  are necessary for the design of such 
guns. 
The first attempt to solve directly the basic internal equations of ballistics without any such assump- 
tions was made by Dewis6 who ~olved such equations by iteration. Though the details of themethod or 
the computer program followed by him are not completely given it appears that in order to take P and 
as the mean of the values at the beginning. and end of a step Dewis has assumed a linear law of 
burning in which dxldt is given by a simple relation : 
It has been shown below that as many as five nimnltaneous differential equations connected with four 
other simple relations are to be solved simultaneously. It becomes a lengthy and complicated process 
to achieve the self consistency of these variables during iteration. In this paper the internal ballistic 
equations for the three cases of recoilless guns based on equations given by Corner have been numerically 
solved by Runge-Kutta method (Dewis6 has discussed only thecase where shot start occurs before noz~le 
opening). The following solution gives all the ballistic parameters of interest i.e., P. f. t. V ,  4, N a ~ d  t 
throughout the motion of the projectile inside the barrel. The value of /Pat which is required for the 
calculations of recoil momentum of the gun is also obtained at each step from all burnt to complete 
gas exhaustion. 
N O T A T I O N S  
Dirnensiofi Meaai~g 
L2 Gun bore area 
M Charge weight 
LS G m  chamber capacity 
L Propellant web size 
- Fraction of 'D' remaining at time 't' 
L Shot travel at time 't' 
LZ-1 Shot velocity a t  time 't' 
- Fraction of charge burnt at time '6' 
AT - Fraction of Charge burnt at time 't' present 
, in the gun 
To (OK) - Adiabatic flame temperature of propellant 
gases 
T ( O K )  -- Gas temperature at time 't' 
a - Pressure index for power law burning 
T1 (OK), - Ratio TIT,, 
st L2 Ventury throat area 
W M Projectile mass 
p L2 TM-1 Propellant rate of burning constant 
8 - - Propellant form factor 
'I . ~3 M-1 Propellant gas co-volume 
. Y - Propellant gas specific heat ratio 
8 N&~ Propellant density 
Ic - Emperical Constant (Corner) 
R L~T-Z~K-I  Gas Constant 
P ML-IT-2 Mean gas pressure at any time 
X - Fador for heat loss 
f 1  NTl - 4 , 
' 5  4 - N  
Y - Nozzle discharge co-efficient 
- Uc7, L8 .+ Total internal capaci6y of the gun 
Subscript SS Refers to condition at Shot start 
NS Refers to condition at Nozzle start 
E Refers to oondition at Shot exit 
I N T ' E R N A L  B A L L I S T I C  E Q U A T I O N S  
The ballistic equat,ions to be considered are given below for the five possible conditions. 
(a) Upto shot or nozzle start whichever is earlier the solution is' that of a closed vessel and the 
equations are : 
P [ U  -+ - ( 1  - +) c + ]  = C+RT~ 
. ( 1 )  
. 
+ = ( I - - f )  ( I +  Of) (2) 
(b)  If PNb > PS8, from shot start to nozzle start the system behaves as a conventional gun 
and equations are : 
C 1 U - k A x - - - -  8 ('I -6') c + ] = c + R T ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ) ( w + ~ )  V P  (3) 
where $ =  ~ + ( Y - I ) ( ~ + x )  (Ref 1 Page 260) 
(4) 
(c) If PNS < Pm, the equations frqm nozzle start to shot start are : 
P [ U -  C ( l - C ) - ~ O T ]  S =CNRT0TZ (6) 
N -  +st P ( ~ 1 y - l  12 
dt --- dt C (RT0)lla (7) 
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-- - 
From nozae start to ,'all burnt' 
Burnt Bacrnt 
- J' D df = ( c s , ' - - a ) j ~ a t = ( t s ~ - ~ )  -T , 
N 8  N8 
from 41 h r n t  to shot ejection 
E 
= ([st- A) 1 pat 
Burnt ' 
from shot ejection to complete gas exhaustion 
- 
. 
oa 
= ( [ s , - - ~ ) / p a t  - &  
- 
- E 
.'. Total forward momentum imparted t o  the gun 
D 
= - [ m t f N 8 - ~ f 8 8  /3 ] + ( t & ~ )  IW 
Burnt 
Simil8rly for Case B : (Pg8 < P ~ s )  and Case C : ( P N ~  = P ~ H ) .  
It can be shown that ths expression for reo~il momentum is the same. Pdt from all gas 
exhaustion is determined by simple summation of P x dt. 
M E T H O D  O F  S O L U T I O N  
(a) From ignition to ahob or nozzle stark whichever is earlier :- 
Taking : P = PHs or PN8 (Lower of the two) the value of 'f' is calcubted from equation 
(1) wing the value of '4' in t e rmof  'f' from (2). This value of ' f '  gives .f8& or fN8. I n  
the case P N ~  = Psr& fs8 = fN8. At the end of this stage the ballistic parameters 
are V = 0, x = 0, P = P N ~  or P8s, f = fN8 or fHq and t = 0. 
. (b) Case A : - PNs > PB~.  From shot start to nozzle start, the equations (3)' (4), &r (5) can be 
put as follows : , 
1 
dx DV 
--=-- 
df PPd = Y,(V, P) 
$ = (1 -f) (1 + Bf) 
dV ADPI-a ' 
1 = -  
4f P(w f el31 - U',(P) * 
D 
- - - - -  
df BPU = Yt (PI 
P= CCRTO--&(Y--~)  (W+C/3)V2- = y*($'vYx) 
u + AX-C]8--(7-- 118). C# 
for mnvenienoe ths funo5ions have bem d3fin:d as abgva. The Runge-Kutta steps for the solution of 
above equations are : 
(i) Initial conditions : x = xo = 0' V I Vo,= 0, t = to = 0, P = Pss, f = fo = ff18 
kl = F a  (Voy P ) h  , V = V,+ml/2 
/ 
11 = Yt (P).& 
-f = fo -&/2  
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dS $ St Pl-Ct(Tl)-lI2 D -. 
-= . 
df 6-c (RTo)lI2 - = Yc (P, TI) 
df (y- 1) APl-a DV Y #St Pl-a D (Tl)1/2 
-= 
df f3 c RTo + f3 (RT0)ll2 ,= y4 (P, v, TI) 
ax 
-- 
VD 
df 
_c-- 
- "u (V,P) f3pa - 
The last equation has been obtained by writing dx/dt= V and then dividing by equation (5). It may 
be noted that in the above set of equations there are five differential equations a11 with 'f' as independant 
variable connected with four simple equations giving P ,  4, N and TI. The initial conditions are : 
(i) Case A :- P = Pm, f = ~ N B ,  V = Vf18 t = t ~ 8  (give9 at the end of section 5(b), P ~1 1 , 
4 = +Na N = 4~~ and 5 = 5 = 0. 
(ii) Case B :- P = P,Y,~, f = fS8, V = 0, 4 = $,y,y, t = 0, x = 0. N, [, 5 and T1 are given 
a t  the end of section 5(a). 
(iii) Case C :- when PNS' = P,gB :- P PNg = PAS, f = fNa (Calculated) in section 5(a), 
4 = +NB, t, x, V, f, 5 = 0 ; T1 = 1. The suffix ', is used for initial conditions. 
The steps of Runge-T(utta method followed are as below: 
kl = Yf (Po, VO, To1) (- 8)  S = to + kl/2 
61 = Yt (Po, To1) (-- 4 5 = 5, + 1,/2 * .  
1.1 = ?Pa (Vo, Po) (-- h) , N = + - - c  
In1 = Y" (Po, No) (- l a )  T1 = ( 5  + 4)lN 
01= Yt (PO) ( - - h )  " = xo + m,/2 
f = f o  -h/2 v = vo + flip 
4 =(l--f)(,l-t-ef) P = Yp(x ,4 ,  N, T1) 
In the same way k2, k3, k& 12, I,, 14, m,, ma, rn4, n,, rvq and O,, O,, O4 are determined giving : 
Z = 5i-k ( k l +  2 k2 + 2 h+ k4 )I6 v =  t ' o+ (n1+2f l2+  212,+12,)16 
S = So 4- ( 11 + 2 12 + 2 13 + 14 )I6 t = to + ( 01 + 2 0 2  + 2 08  + O4 )/6 
x = x 0 +  (1.1 + 2'm2+ 2 ~ 3 + ~ 4 ) / 6  
The values of P, N, TI, and 4 areaJso calculated from the  above equation9 the values-of all the nine 
variables at the end of 1st step, i.e., at f = f - h and taken as the initialvalues for the second step and 
the process is repeated till f = 0. If at any stage (f - h) < 0, by interpolation the variables tat f = o are 
calculated, 
(e) From 'all burnt' to shot ejection, the set of equation (13), (14) & (15) can be written as follows : 
Taking the values of P, t, k, V ,  x, N, T1 (4 = I )  from the end of last-section (d) the Runge-Kutta method 
, 
is applied as before, Nbeing the independent vtviable is this case, the step length is taken as dN= - hl, 
GWPTA : I&e~ilal Ballistio Equations for Remillens Guns 
This process is continued till x = i.e., the total shot travel. . The values of pararuetars p, t, V ,  A 
x, N ,  Tl are calculated at x = x3' . - -  
( f )  &om shot ejection upto complete gas exhaustion : 
Writing - (7 A..= - 
- ...- 
- -  - go * , . . - 
Equations (16), (17) & (18) can be written as 
R T @ A N F  P = l-$fl,. - -. - - (19) 
dN 
-- --- ( X , + A ) P  
C (RTo'B)lla (T1)lI2 (20) 
- dt 
\ a 
dN* - (NTJ) = 9 2'1 (21) 
I 
or , 
av N = (yl - ')TI 
.- - giving 
dT' dN 
- = (yl- 1) -" N 
-_ 
-- 
integrating from shot exit. 
- * 
IR N N 
[ l o g ~ ~ ] = ( ~ - l ) [ ( l o g f l )  NE - l o g (  N E  ~ - N A T ) ]  
TIE 
or 
(22) 
Putting values of P and TI from equations (20) and (22), (21) c m  be written as : 
1-?'{ 
-- 
Y4-1  
2 2 
-- - 
dN - $ (St + A) (RT0T,'j1/' (TIE)'/' ' 
giving2 
1-Y N - Y 4 - l  7 2  
c , - n.q r 
t = t E -  (St + A) (RTo)'/2 (TlE)142 a 'E 
After the shot ejection the parameters of interest are P, t (for calculating J Pdt and time for complete 
gar exhaustion). Initial conditions are PE, NE, TIr and tE (these .values a t  the end of previona section). 
The following functions are defined 
Y ~ J  (N, T1) = RT, A N T1 1-"Wq - [ N E  ; 1 - N g A r  17-' Y p ( N ) = T I E  -- 
1 _ - ~  a T 
/ 
1-Y -1  Y 
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N=N*--h' 
P = Y p  (N ,  F) 
F =  Y T ~  ( N )  
NE - h' 
Pdt = P, dt (from above) 
N~ 
This process is repeated till N r 0 the value of f Pat is obtained by summation. 
F L O W  C H A R T  F O R  T H E  C O M P U T E R  P R O G R A M  
For calculating the complete internal ballistics. upto gas exhaustion, the flow chart for the Computer 
Program areshown in Appendix "A". Appendix 'iB" gives the Pressure/Velocity/Space curves calculated 
by this method for two guns. 
APPENDIX A 
MAIN PROGRAMME SUBROUTINE 1 
RSAD DATA 
STOP YES IF END Pmart@ 
,?Fe-\ 
SUBROUTINE 1 
SUBROUTINE 3 
- 
~-H-J pm, , MV SUBROUTINE S , 
PUT INITIAL 
CONDITIONS 
I 
l i  , 
t 
COMPUTE 
a3,Ls 
f r f - h  COMPUTE COMPUTE 
0 s  I.?. N T P 14 
INTERPOLATE 
- 
Fig. I-Flow chart for the eomputer programme. Fig. 2-Ballisti0 parameters from nozzle stad $0 
etart. 
GUPTA : Internal Ballistic Equations for Recoilless Guns 
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SUBROUTINE 2 
START 
PUT INITIAL 
CONDITIONS - 
COMPUTE COMPUTE 
x ,  p 
COMPUtE 
R z ~ L ~  50 ,V,P 
- -  I 1 1  
t 
COMPUTE f =f-h COMPUTE 
k3,l, 
COMPUTE COMPUTE 
X.t,P 
COMPUTE 
DX,Dt 
'4.14 
I 
PRINT 
t.P,V.X,t 
INTERPOLATE 
x , f *V* t  FOR 
p-Pn5 
SUBROUTINE 3 
COMPUTE 
kar L t r  '''~inl~oc f =f-hi2 
Fig. 3 --Ballistic parameters from shot st& to nozzle start. Fig. 4-Ballistic parameters from shot and nozzle start 
upto all byrnt ~r shot exit w4iq4ever is earlier. 
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SUBROUTINE 4 -- 
START 0C 
PUT' lNlTIAL 
CONDITIONS PDT = 6 
I I 
COMPUTE PMPUT~ k21L2,ma?~ H'v"A'Lu!&FH c,~.v,T!P N=N -h I2  I ~ , L ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~  
I 
COMPUTE N=N-h 
k ~ . l s r m 3 ~ n 3  
I 
4 
COMPUTE COMPUTE PUT NEW VALUES OF 
~*IV.T, P . 
1 - +ve INTERPOLATE * 
~,P,v,T', N,POT FOR 
x=  xs 
I 
RETURN 
SUBROUTINE 5 
START 9 - -  - 
Fig. 5-Ballistic parameter from all burnt to shot exit: Fig. 6-Ballistic parameter from shot exit to complete gas 
exhaustion. 
APPENDIX B 
UM PRESSURE '-3.9 TON IN:' IMUM PRESSURE : 4 0 T 
4 . 0  
LL BURNT POINT A 4.0 
1050 
W U)
,- l o  
t c , 3.0 
5 7SO ? 
z > 5 
2 2 . 0  
Y 
W C 
> I 
W W 
a 
2 I 0  
W 
1% = a s 
0 
2 0 4 .o 6 0 
SHOT TRAVEL IN INCHES SHOT TRAVEL IN FEET 
Fig. 7-Pressure/Velocity-Space curve for RCL gun 'A'. , Fig. 8-Pressure/Velocity-Space curve for RCL gun 'B'. 
As fired ballistics : Max. Pressure = 4.1 Ton In-a, As fired ballistics : Max. Pressure = 4.1 Ton In-P 
Muzzle Velocity = 1010 Ft. See-l. Muzzle Velocity = 1673 Ft. Sec-1, 
